SHOWER HEAD INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
WHAT’S THIS FOR?

These instructions tell you how to quickly install and start enjoying your
new Aqua Elegante Handheld Shower Head. The handheld shower head
installs quickly and easily on any standard ½” threaded shower hose (the
universal size in the US and UK) and mounts on a shower bracket.

TOOLS REQUIRED:
•
•
•
•

Teflon Tape (included)
Paperclip (optional)
Scissors (optional)
Wrench (optional)

STEP 1: PREPARE TO INSTALL

If you wish to remove the flow restrictor, do so now. (See instructions on
back.) If you already have a handheld shower head, remove it from your
shower hose and skip to Step 4. If not, remove your old shower head
from the shower arm. (Use a wrench if it is on too tight.)

STEP 2: INSTALL SHOWER BRACKET

Clean any debris that may be present on the threaded pipe (like old Teflon
tape). Next, wrap 4-6 full turns of the included Teflon tape tightly around
the clean shower arm threads. Use scissors if you want a clean break in
the Teflon tape. Then twist the shower bracket onto the shower arm.

STEP 3: INSTALL SHOWER HOSE

If your hose comes with rubber gaskets, put them in the shower hose
connections. Wrap 3-5 full turns of Teflon tape around the threads of the
shower bracket. Then twist the shorter, thicker connection of the shower
hose on the shower arm. You can use a wrench to tighten further.

STEP 4: TWIST ON NEW HANDHELD SHOWER HEAD

Wrap 4-6 full turns of Teflon tape around the threads of your new Aqua
Elegante handheld shower head. Twist the longer, thinner connection of
the hose to your new handheld shower head. Check for leaks and tighten
as needed. You can then mount the shower head in the shower bracket.

JOIN OUR VIP CLUB:

Do you want to save 50%, 75%, sometimes 99% off new products on Amazon? Join our free Amazon VIP List at
www.AquaElegante.com/vip to receive email alerts on insane discounts. We are constantly releasing new products on
Amazon that we practically give away to our VIP members. You will also receive discounts on all our existing products.
The Amazon VIP Club is free to join. No purchase is required. And you can unsubscribe at any time.

FLOW RESTRICTOR REMOVAL INSTRUCTIONS
WHAT’S THIS FOR?

Flow restrictors are small devices in your shower head that restrict water
flow as mandated by U.S. federal regulations to help conserve water.
Users with low water pressure, however, can remove the flow restrictors
in their shower heads to achieve higher flow rates.

TOOLS REQUIRED:
•
•
•
•

Paperclip
Course-Thread Screw
Screwdriver
Pencil Eraser (optional)

STEP 1: REMOVE THE O-RING

Look at the bottom of your handheld shower head, and you will see the
white plastic flow restrictor in the throat of the shower head. On top of
the flow restrictor sits a small black o-ring. Simply remove the black oring using a paper clip to expose the 4 holes in the restrictor.

STEP 2: REMOVE THE FLOW RESTRICTOR

The flow restrictor is usually installed too tightly to remove with just a
paperclip. With the screwdriver, screw the tip of a coarse-threaded screw
(like a drywall screw) into one of the larger holes. (One full turn is
typically enough.) Pull firmly on the screw to pop out the flow restrictor.

EXTRA: REINSTALLING THE FLOW RESTRICTOR

You should store the flow restrictor in a safe place just in case you want to
reinstall it. (If you lose your flow restrictor, message us for a new one.)
To reinstall, push the flow restrictor back in place. You can push it with a
blunt tip like a pencil eraser to ensure it goes in place.
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Amazon that we practically give away to our VIP members. You will also receive discounts on all our existing products.
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